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Branded 
Products

Branded Products

Unicorn Hygienics offer an extensive range 
of branded vending consumables that can be 
used with our vending machines. 

Products are hygienically packed in our state 
of the art cleanroom facility, eliminating the 
risk of product tampering during the supply 
process. 

Our wide selection of consumables have been 
selected based on customer requirements 
and we are responsive to customer feedback 
and industry trends by regularly introducing 
new products to our ranges.  



Period Products

TAMPAX ORGANIC 
TAMPONS

TAMPAX Cotton Protection tampons 
have a 100% organic cotton core and 
offer the best comfort and protection. 

They are free from fragrances, dyes 
and chlorine bleaching. They come 

with a plant based plastic applicator 
that has a rounded tip for easy 

tampon insertion. TAMPAX Cotton 
Protection has MotionFit technology 
that gently expands to fit your body’s 

unique shape.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:

130mm x 53mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

28pks Autovend

15pks Minivend

28pks Maxivend

SELENEI APPLICATOR 
TAMPONS

Selenei applicator tampons are made 
from 100% organic cotton. Pesticide, 

herbicide and chemical free. 100% 
recyclable packaging, plastic free and 
100% biodegradable. Hypoallergenic 
and dermatologically tested. Suitable 
for light to medium flow days during 

your period. 

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

 

 

Dimensions:
130mm x 53mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

28pks Autovend

15pks Minivend

28pks Maxivend

SELENEI NON APPLICATOR
TAMPONS

Selenei non-applicator tampons are 
made from 100% organic cotton. 
Pesticide, herbicide and chemical 
free. 100% recyclable packaging, 

plastic free and 100% biodegradable. 
Hypoallergenic and dermatologically 
tested. Suitable for light to medium 

flow days during your period. 

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

 

 

 
Dimensions:

120.5mm x 35mm x 17mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend



Period Products

TAMPAX 
SUPER

Up to 8 hours of protection. 
Absorbent core and an anti-leak skirt
that gives you an additional layer of 

back-up protection. The
applicator has an anti-slip grip that 
helps you hold the applicator and
position the tampon in the right 

place.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

 
 
 

 
Dimensions:

130mm x 53mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

28pks Autovend

15pks Minivend

28pks Maxivend

TAMPAX COMPAK 
LITES

The new Tampax Compak Lites is 
perfect for lighter flow days and
it provides protection for up to 8 

hours. Retractable applicator
made for discretion, smaller in size 

but with the same tampon size. 
Resistant wrapper to have one with 
you on the go. Absorption channels 

at the top of the tampon. Built-in 
Protective Skirt at the bottom of the 

tampon to prevent leakage.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:
130mm X 53mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

28pks Autovend

15pks Minivend

28pks Maxivend

TAMPAX 
REGULAR

Up to 8 hours of protection. 
Absorbent core and an anti-leak skirt
that gives you an additional layer of 
back-up protection. The applicator 
has an anti-slip grip that helps you 

hold the applicator and position the 
tampon in the right place.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

 
 

 

 
Dimensions:

130mm x 53mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

28pks Autovend

15pks Minivend

28pks Maxivend



Period Products

ALWAYS 

ORGANIC

Always trusted protection with 
a 100% organic cotton topsheet. 

Pads free from fragrances, dyes and 
chlorine bleaching. Absorbent core 

with liquid-locking gel that can’t leak. 
With wings to keep sanitary towel in 
place. Thin pad for a great feeling of 

comfort.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:

100mm x 74mm x 25mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

12pks Minivend

21pks Maxivend

SELENEI SANITARY 

TOWEL 1 TOWEL

Selenei sanitary towels offer 100% 
organic cotton top sheet. Free from 
pesticides, herbicides or chemical 

fertilisers. Hypoallergenic, free 
from perfumes or chlorine. Made 
with biodegradable materials and 
dermatologically tested for irritant 

free skin.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:

87mm x 64mm x 27mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

12pks Minivend

21pks Maxivend

SELENEI SANITARY 

TOWEL 2 TOWELS

Selenei sanitary towels offer 100% 
organic cotton top sheet. Free from 
pesticides, herbicides or chemical 

fertilisers. Hypoallergenic, free 
from perfumes or chlorine. Made 
with biodegradable materials and 
dermatologically tested for irritant 

free skin.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:

87mm x 64mm x 27mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

12pks Minivend

21pks Maxivend



Period Products

ALWAYS SENSITIVE 
2 NORMAL

Smart Foam pad. Absorbs 10x its 
weight yet you barely feel it. Micro 
holes pull liquid deep down for a 
dry feeling. Leakage protection 
for flexibility. Ultra soft and thin. 

Dermatologically tested.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

 

 

 

 

Dimensions:

100mm x 74mm x 25mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

12pks Minivend

21pks Maxivend

ALWAYS SENSITIVE 

1 NORMAL

Smart Foam pad. Absorbs 10x its 
weight yet you barely feel it. Micro 
holes pull liquid deep down for a 
dry feeling. Leakage protection 
for flexibility. Ultra soft and thin. 

Dermatologically tested.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

 

 

 

 

Dimensions:

87mm x 64mm x 27mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

12pks Minivend

21pks Maxivend

COMBO 
SANI PACK

The two best sellers now in a new 
box to provide full female protection. 

The smartest and most discreet 
Tampax tampons with an applicator 

that is 2x smaller than Tampax 
cardboard tampons. The gentle 

plastic applicator with a soft tip is 
retractable, so when you are ready to 
use it just unwrap, extend and ‘’click’’ 
into place. Tampax Compak Regular 

tampons are for light to medium flow 
days.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:
85mm x 63mm x 26mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

12pks Minivend

21pks Maxivend



Period Products

ALWAYS 
DISCREET

With Always Discreet Incontinence 
Underwear Medium for ladies you 

can continue with your day as 
normal even when you experience 

large amounts of leakage caused by 
unintentional frequent urinary

leakage from sneezing, coughing and 
sudden urges, yet need protection 

that stays in place.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:
126mm x 126mm x 34mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

7pks Multivend

ALWAYS ULTRA
DAY AND NIGHT

ALWAYS Ultra Day & Night the 
InstantDry system absorbs liquid 

in seconds and keeps wetness 
away from your skin. A LeakGuard 
technology locks liquid and helps 

to prevent leaks. It is also equipped 
with an OdourLock technology that 
neutralises odours, so that you can 

feel fresh and clean during your 
period.

*Available in vending packs and bulk*

Dimensions:
100mm x 74mm x 25mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

7pks Multivend



Personal Care

PURSAN 70% ALCOHOL 
HAND CLEANSER - 70ML

NIVEA DEODORANT 
MALE

SHAVE 
KIT

Bottle of pocket size Pursan 70% 
alcohol hand cleanser. It comes

with an atomiser spray which helps to 
obtain full coverage on the

hands.Pursan is a liquid product 
which leaves hands clean and

fresh, without any residues or residual 
smell. It has an added

moisturiser for smooth hands.

 

Dimensions:
128mm x 54mm x 25mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

NIVEA MEN Cool Kick Deodorant 
instantly offers a great feeling of

revitalizing freshness while it 
protecting reliably all day long. The 

mild Cool-Care formula revitalizes the 
body and regulates perspiration
effectively. 48h effective anti-

perspirant protection. Skin tolerance
dermatologically approved. No 

alcohol.

Dimensions:
107mm x 68mm x 38mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

6pks Multivend

MEN Sensitive Shaving Gel has been 
specially developed to soothe

irritated and sensitive skin while 
shaving. Kits also include 1 plastic 

razor.

Dimensions:
130mm x 48mm x 35mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

6pks Multivend



Personal Care

NIVEA DEODORANT 
FEMALE

NIVEA Pearl & Beauty offers precious 
pearl extracts to even out the skin

tone. It is highly effective in 
protecting against sweat and body 

odour and it gives your underarms a 
comfortable soft dryness and velvety 
finish. 48hr effective anti-perspirant 
protection and gentle NIVEA® care. 

Skin tolerance dermatologically 
approved. Without alcohol or 

colourants.

Dimensions:
107mm x 68mm x 38mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

6pks Multivend

PRETTY LEGS 
TIGHTS

Medium size 15 denier sheer tights 
with LYCRA®elastane for improved 

comfort and fit. Reinforced body and 
sheer toe. 95% Nylon 5% Elastane.

*Available in Natural Tights, Vaguely 
Black and 40 denier Lycra black*

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dimensions:
98mm x 65mm x 25mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend



Medical

ANADIN 
EXTRA

ELASTOPLAST 
WATERPROOF PLASTERS

Mild to moderate pain, such as 
headache, migraine, toothache, sore 

throat, muscular and rheumatic 
pain, sprains and strains, nerve 

pain (neuralgia), sciatica, backache 
(lumbago) and period pain. Relieving 
aches, pains, headaches, sore throat 

and fever.

*Available in Uk and ROI*

Dimensions:
86mm x 65mm x 19mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

NUROFEN
IBUPROFEN

For the relief of mild to moderate 
pain including rheumatic and 
muscular pain, backache and 

neuralgia. It also provides relief from 
headache, dental pain, period pain, 

feverishness, cold and flu symptoms, 
migraine.

*Available in Uk and ROI*

Dimensions:
100.5mm x 40.7mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

Water resistant plastic plasters for 
covering and protection of minor,

everyday wounds such as scratches, 
cuts and grazes.

Dimensions:
130mm X 53mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend



Medical

IMODIUM
INSTANTS

IMODIUM® Instants are the fastest 
dissolving tablets for on-the-go

diarrhoea relief.

They’re specially designed to give 
quick relief in under one hour, when

you’re on the go, as they dissolve 
instantly on your tongue, so you

don’t need to take them with water.

*Available in Uk and ROI*

Dimensions:
91mm x 52mm x 21mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

FREEDOM 
TRIPLE PACK

Freedom Pregnancy test strips are 
easy to use and easy to read at home.
The Freedom Pregnancy test detects 

elevated levels of human choronic 
gonadotropin (HCG) in the urine, 
which occurs if you are pregnant.

Over 99 percent accurate and each 
box contains 2 individual unit.

Dimensions:
130mmx70mmx19mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

21pks Autovend

PIRITEZE 
TABLETS

Piriteze Tablets contain an 
antihistamine called cetirizine that 
can be used to treat the symptoms 

of hay fever and other allergies. 
It can also be taken to relieve the 

rashes and itching of chronic urticaria 
(hives). Urticaria can occur as a 

persistent condition and is recognised 
by the formation of raised white or 
reddish lumps surrounded by red 
inflamed areas which itch or sting.

*Available in Uk and ROI*

Dimensions:
87mmx71mmx18mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

13pks Multivend

28pks Autovend



Medical

RENNIE PEPPERMINT
TABLETS

Piriteze Tablets contain an 
antihistamine called cetirizine that 
can be used to treat the symptoms 

of hay fever and other allergies. 
It can also be taken to relieve the 

rashes and itching of chronic urticaria 
(hives). Urticaria can occur as a 

persistent condition and is recognised 
by the formation of raised white or 
reddish lumps surrounded by red 
inflamed areas which itch or sting.

*Available in Uk and ROI*

Dimensions:
74mmx51mmx25mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

10pks Multivend

21pks Autovend



TENA MEN LEVEL 1 
INCONTINENCE PADS

TENA Men Active Fit Absorbent 
Protector Level 1 absorbs light urine 

leaks and protects against odour 
and moisture. 100% discreet, these 

men’s pads are only 3.5mm thin, 
but have a secure absorption zone 

that effectively locks in leaks. These 
are pads for men, engineered in a 

comfortable cup shape for your body. 
Use the adhesive strip to stick the 

pad to your underwear, then forget 
you’re wearing it. Single-wrapped for 

your convenience and discretion. 

Dimensions:
107mm x 68mm x 38mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

6pks Multivend

TENA MEN SHIELD 
INCONTINENCE PADS

Tena Men Incontinence pads for 
men - protection from light leaks, 

odour and moisture. Just 3mm thin, 
in subtle black, these comfortable 

and discreet incontinence protectors 
absorb light drips and dribbles, for a 
fresh, confident feeling. Engineered 
for men’s bodies in a soft triangle 

shape, with a secure absorption zone 
that locks in leaks. These shields are 

conveniently single wrapped, and 
stay in place with an adhesive strip. 

Dimensions:
107mm x 68mm x 38mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

6pks Multivend

Male Incontinence 



Condoms

SKYN 
ORIGINAL

SKINS 
NATURAL

SKINS 
DOTS & RIBS

Made from polyisoprene, a 
scientifically formulated new non-

latex material that provides a softer,  
more natural feel and are clinically 

proven to enhance sensation. 
Combines the strength of premium 

latex with the sensitivity of an 
ultra thin condom for the SKYN 

to SKYN sensation. Each condom 
is electronically tested to meet 

the highest safety and reliability 
standards.

Dimensions:

63mm x 67mm x 21mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

27pks Autovend

SKINS are a revolutionary new 
condom that feels just like the real 

thing. That’s why they’re called 
SKINS.

Using only premium quality latex and 
infused with the light scent of vanilla, 

Skins Natural condoms.

Dimensions:
64mm x 62mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

27pks Autovend

Skins have combined raised ribs 
strategically placed for extra 

pleasure for the wearer together with 
deliciously dainty dots all over giving 
heightened sensation for the partner. 
working in harmony they maximise 
pleasure and enjoyment for both.

Skins Natural condoms are made 
using premium quality natural latex 
for a clear, natural feeling, strong 

condom. 

Dimensions:
64mm x 62mm x 20mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

11pks Multivend

27pks Autovend



Baby Care

PAMPERS BABY DRY &
2 WIPES

CALPOL INFANT 
SUSPENSION

Pampers Baby-Dry nappies have 3 
absorbing channels to help distribute 

wetness evenly. For up to 12 hours 
undisturbed sleep. This is thanks to its 
unique magic pods, which distribute 

wetness evenly throughout the nappy. 
And inner layer with micropearls, to 
absorb and lock away wetness for 

up to 12 hours keeping it away from 
baby-s skin. A top layer next to the 
baby skin, soft and dry for a good 
night sleep. Breathability to keep 

air circulating around baby skin. Its 
flexible sides provide a comfortable 

fit for great overnight leakage 
protection.

Dimensions:

126mm x 126mm x 34mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

7pks Multivend

CALPOL® Infant Suspension provides 
soothing relief from pain and fever
for your children, when they need it 

most. It starts to work on fever
in just 15 minutes but is still gentle on 

delicate tummies. Trusted by
parents for over 45 years, CALPOL ® 
Infant Suspension is gentle enough
to use from 2 months. Each pack 
comes with an easy dose syringe.

Dimensions:
75mm x 95mm x 50mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

9pks Multivend

N/A Autovend



SMINTS 
ORIGINAL

Sugarfree Smints Original help keep 

breath fresh and minty.

Dimensions:
64mm x 42mm x 15mm

Quantity per column/shelf:

14pks Multivend

36pks Autovend

Confectionary







Unicorn Hygienics Limited
Riverview, 1 The Green, Tullynacross Road, 

Lisburn, BT27 5SR
UK Tel: +44 (0) 28 9264 0827 

Email: info@unicorn-hygienics.com
www.unicorn-hygienics.com

Stay Connected:


